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WORKSHEET 2 -MongoDB 

MongoDB Questions and Answers – Introduction to MongoDB 

This set of MongoDB  Questions focuses on “Writing queries, commands and right 
syntax in MongoDB" 

Exercise - 

1.Create a database Use the use command to connect to a new database (If it 
doesn't exist, Mongo will create it when you write to it). 

That was easy wasn't it. Don't worry, it gets a bit harder. 

2. Create a collection. Run appropriate commands to view your database and 
collections. 

3. Create some documents. Insert a couple of documents into your collection. 

4. Write query to list them out. 

5. Consider the following and write queries. 
_________________________________________ 
use petshop 
db.pets.insert({name: "Mikey", species: "Gerbil"}) 
db.pets.insert({name: "Davey Bungooligan", species: "Piranha"}) 
db.pets.insert({name: "Suzy B", species: "Cat"}) 
db.pets.insert({name: "Mikey", species: "Hotdog"}) 
db.pets.insert({name: "Terrence", species: "Sausagedog"}) 
db.pets.insert({name: "Philomena Jones", species: "Cat"}) 
_________________________________________ 
   a) Add another piranha, and a naked mole rat called Henry. 

b) Dora is in the town ,the young Explorer is all set to explore the wonders of 
the  world and is on an adventurous expedition . She is looking for her 
friend "boots" and thinks that perhaps we can help her find him with our 
database. Write a command to find "boots" In our collection. Also write the 
output. 

c) Find the ID of Mikey the Gerbil. 
d) Use find to find Mikey by id. 
e) Use find to find all the gerbils. 
f) Find all the creatures named Mikey. 
g) Find all the creatures named Mikey who are gerbils. 
          h) Find all the creatures with the string    "dog" in their species. 

6. What would  the following command do? 

        db.people.insert({name: "Tony Stark", occupation: "Billionaire, playboy, 
philantropist,ironman..."}) 
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7. What is the difference between db.collection.find() and  db.collection.findOne() ? 

8. We save using the db.collection.save function. We pass the function a JSON 
object that contains the modified object to save, including the _id. The item will 
be found and updated. 

Based on the above information are the following commands correct? 
(a)  var p = db.people.findOne() 

             p.age = 999 
             db.people.save(p) 

      (b)   db.people.update({name: 'dave'}, {name:'brunhilde'}) 

       8.1. What is command in (b) doing? 
8.2. Are the commands in (a) and (b)     doing a similar kind of function yes or 
no? 

9. S.H.I.E.L.D. has created a database called avengers to maintain a record of 
Earth's Mightiest Heroes. Thanos has accidently been added in the database. 
Write a command to remove him from the database. 

10. Last but not least. 
So how do you think twitter works or for that matter any mega social site such as 
Facebook works and why do we need a NoSQL database at all in the first 
place? 
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ANSWER KEY 
MongoDB Questions and Answers – Introduction to MongoDB 
1. use petshop 
2. db.createCollection('mammals') 
    show dbs 
    show collections 
3. 

db.mammals.insert({name: "Polar Bear"}) 
db.mammals.insert({name: "Star Nosed Mole"})   
4. db.mammals.find() 
5. 

a)   db.pets.insert({name:"Nemo"}, {species:"Piranha"}) 
db.pets.insert({name: "Henry", species: "naked mole rat"}) 
b)   db.pets.find({name:"boots"}) 
OUTPUT- 
[ ] 

c)  db.pets.find({name:"Mikey",species:"Gerbil"}) 
Output 
{"_id":"5caf07330e78250010b2fcff","name":"Mikey","species":"Gerbil"} 

d)  db.pets.find(ObjectId("5caf07330e78250010b2fcff")) 
e)  db.pets.find({species:"Gerbil"}) 
f)   db.pets.find({name:"Mikey"}) 
g)  db.pets.find({name:"Mikey",species:"Gerbil"}) 
h)  db.pets.find({ species: /dog/ }) 

6.  It will insert a new a new document in the collection "people". The JSON object 
will be created and saved. 

7.   db.collection.find() will display all the documents in the collection 
and  db.collection.findOne() will display only the first document of the collection. 

8.    Yes, they are correct. 
8.1.  It is updating a document in the collection people by changing name from 
dave to brunhilde. 
8.2.  
Both the commands are doing similar kind of function and are somewhat 
equivalent in the sense that both are updating the documents in their respective 
fields. 
The difference is that thee second command is doing updation in a single step. 

9.    avengers=db.avengers.remove({name:'Thanos'}) 
10.  We need a NoSQL database because NoSQL provides high scaling out 

capability. NoSQL allows you to add any kind of data in your databasebecause it 
is flexible. It also provides distributed storage and high availability of the data. 
Streaming isalso accepted by NoSQL because itcan handle a high volume of 
data which is stored in your database. 

Twitter is heavily dependent on MySQL. However, Twitter does employ 
NoSQLsolutions for many purposes for which MySQL isn't ideal. 
Twitter uses FlockDB. 
Facebook uses Hive andCassandra. 

 
 


